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Nature Study Group Excursion 
SilDay Death Valley Trip Open To Daily Drive 

Si,ents During Easter Vacation Colored Pictures 
Will Be Displayed 
Thursday At 11 

Giving all students of San Jose State college the oppor-

per to participate in a six -day trip to Death Valley during 

ip Easter vacation, the West Coast School of Nature Study 

boreorganized its program for the coming season which will 

5anto effect at the spring holiday, according to Miss Gertrude 

Waberspoon, secretary. 

i:- the past 12 !,ears the col-

. � Seen an important factor 

School, and has given two 

natural science credit to 

so students who attend. 

ear all types of desert 

aid animal life, in addition 

s.nical deposits and geologic 

o, will be studied. Several 

�,,rs of the Science depart -

acuity will accompany the 

south and will lead in the 

classrooms. 

NO EXAMS 

There are no actual classrooms. 

WM pipe’s, nu examinations, 

ad no notebooks in connection 

na the course. Instructors take 
pap into the field a part of 

se day for practical work and 

Imeastration. Credit is given &b-
iddy on attendance. 

All instructors are those who 
xi& up the original staff thlt 
muted in the school 12 years ago. 
Dan that time the school has 
air trips to Yosemite, Mt. Las-
es Sequoia, King’s Canyon Na-
oral Park, Big Basin, Asilomar. 
&moth Lake, the Redwood 
*rap. Lake county, the San 
Benterchno mountains, and Death 

ALI. ELIGIBLE 
All students are eligible to at -

ho the school for the entire six 
bp, or two units of credit. No 
perquisites of natural science are 
stairet The course should be of 
ilehealar interest to General Etc-
Navy students and Biological 
Moo majors. Reservations must 
"made

 
cacti as they are limited. 

III PuSh to attend should be rom-
a* by February 15. Actual date 

Cont[nia.il on Page I 

113,6. Barn Dance 
At Hillsdale Farm 
Planned Saturday 
bide Stomp" is the moniker 

g Wild onto the annual Delta Sig-
I %ISM dance to be held at Hills’ 

inn’Other’) Satuniay, November 29. 
’Aladin, to George Morris and nbo N Brown, dance committee 

ISO there will be something new a the way of intermission enter-, tanment. 
loe Ferrera’s band will furnish matt for the "Stomp" from 9 until I o’clock. Bldg, are on sale for R . including tax, and can be oh -taunt from any member of the fraternity. 
The dance at Hillsdale, out the Monterey highway, is the annual OM given In favor of the D.S.G. Pledges 

Iged I 

Instructor Marries 
Meta Goldsmith, insti us tor in th" Language department, was ’Wrier! Wednesday. November 19, to Al llordoy of Palo Alto, in a ceremony at Reno. Tne couple will reside in Palo Alto 

Sophomore Group 
Second Contributor 
In ’Daily  Drive 

Tise Sophomore council was an-

nounced the second organization 

contributor to the "Send a Daily 

to Camp" campaign by Peggy 

Richter, editor of the Spartan 

Daily, yesterday as the campaign 

officially got under way. 

The clever and humorous car-

toons drawn by Wes Berg as a con-

tribution to the campaign, and do-

nation boxes made by the Spartan 

Knights are distributed about the BANDS AUDITIONED 
campus and in front of the Morris 

Dailey auditorium. 

The Student council gave the 
campaign an encouraging start STUDENT DANCE 
with a 100 per cent contribution 
from its members. Individual con-
tributions have been increasing 
with promising success for the fu-
ture of the campaign. 

From San Jose State college 
campus to the tropical islands of 
Hawaii is the imaginary trip 
scheduled for Thursday morning 
In the Little Theater. 

Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the 
Language department, will pilot 
the excursion at 11 o’clock. Price 
of admission will be 10 cents and 
no passports will be required. 

This all leads up to the showing 
of natural color slides of the 
islands by Mr. Newby for the bene-
fit of the "Send a Dully to Camp" 
campaign. 

l’Ile slides are representative of 
life in Kau’, Oahu, Molokai, Maui, 
and Hawaii. Mr. Newby taught 
languages for a year at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii; during his stay 
there he tok colored pictures of 
many tropical scenes. 

Many of the donations have been 
pennies. These pennies have been 
received with thankful satisfaction. 
Remember that the slogan of this 
campaign is "A little bit from each 
will be a big help for a few." 

All of us have some collegiate 

friend who is now in the army, 

navy, air corps, or marines. Let’s 

give him a boost by keeping him 
in the knoss about San Jose State 

college 

Friday Final Day 
For La Torre 
Appointments 

No appointments will be made 

for La Torre pictures after 2 

o’clock Friday afternoon. This 

was announced by Associate Editor 

Ken Stephens yesterday. 

"This does not mean that pic-

tures have to be taken by Friday 

but that appointments should be 

made by that time. Pictures can 

be taken any time during the 

quarter." Stephens said. 

Presidents of Ga  Phi Sigma, 

Delta This Omega. SWIM Gam-

  Omega and Beta Chi Sigma 

fraternities must see Stephens dur-

ing the ......u hour any day this 

�5 Veil III Check on members who 

hake not taken pictures. 

All honorary fraternity and sor-

ority members must see a member 

of La ’roree’s staff this week to 

make appointments. They include 

the Knights, Spears, Tau Mu Delta 

and Theatron. 

Stephens also asks all student 

teachers to make arranKeliwnts 

for appointments this V1 Cril and all 

organizations must c  to the 

Publications office to check lists 

of members who has-as not taken 

pictures. 

BY COMMITTEE FOR 

Several bands are being audi-

tioned by the Social Affairs com-

mittee for the last student body 

dance of the quarter, which will 

follow the basketball game be-

tween San Jose State college and 
Owen’s college in Illinois Decem-

ber 5. 

Initiating a new plan for select-

ing orchestras, the committee plans 

to audition Freddie Angel and his 

orchestra tonight, and Buddy 

King’s band Thursday night. Also 

on the list to be auditioned is Fred 

Pratt’s orchestra, which often 

plays for Stanford university and 

other Palo Alto dances. 

YULETIDE TIIEME 

The dance will feature a Yule-

tide theme with decorated Christ-

mas trees displayed amid a sprink-

ling of snow. Delta Beta Sigma 

sorority pledges will decorate un-

der the supervision of Ken Ste-

phen., and Hank Inssen, decors-

t�  rtialrInen. 

Possibilities of having a toy 

drive for the dance in conjunction 

with the annual Spartan Dailey 

’tree and Christmas dance are be-

ing considered, says Beverly 

Byrnes, committee chairman, but 

no definite plans have been made. 

BOOGIE-WOOGIE 

Entertainment during orchestra 

intermissions will feature Bob 

-Boog ie.’  O’Brien  pianist, who will 

play the selection "Drumboogie" 

with the air  r from the or-

chestra. 

’rhe dance will be held In the 

Women’s gym from 9:30 to 12:30 

o’clock. Admission will be free to 

student body members; non-mem-

bers will be charged 40 cents. Out-

siders accompanied by a student 

registered in the college will be 

charged 40 cents also. 

The  ittee is now working 

Ian a system to improve acoustics 

at the dance by installing a ceiling 

of cheese-cloth or s  other light 

material whirl’ will take up the 

sound. 

THEATER ORCHESTRA, STUDENTS 
PRESENT MANY TYPES OF MUSIC 
AT RECITAL IN LITTLE THEATER 
FIVE MOST POPULAR SELECTIONS 
OF MUSIC LOVERS WILL BE HEARD 

Waltzes, tangos, minstrel music and lullabys, played in 
classical and semi-classical style will be heard in the Little 

Theater this morning at 11 a. m. as the students of the Music 

department present their second student recital. 

Out of a selection of the forty semi-classical compositions 
sight-read through by the theater orchestra, Edward Azhderian. 

conductor, has picked the five pieces that have proven most 

popular to American music lovers over a long period of years. 

Their program follows: 

Sets Constructed 
For ’Mr. Pickwick’ 
Christmas Play 

Work is now under way on sets 
for the annual Christmas play, 
"Mr. Pickwick", which have been 
designed by Wendell Johnson of 
the Speech department. 

The play, adapted from Charles 
Dickens’ book, "Pickwick Papers", 
has been rewritten by Ted Hatlen, 
who is in charge of its direction, 
so only four sets are necessary 
for production. 

15th CENTURY FUN 
The biggest and most important 

of these is a large room typical 
of an English inn of the 15th cen-
tury. The room is timbered and 
adorned with holly wreaths and 
other Yuletide decorations. A huge 
fireplace with a roaring fire will 
create a jolly, holiday atmosphere. 

In contrast to the cheerful inn 
will be a dismal prison scene. The 
other two sets are a courtroom and 
a hunting field. 

TECHNICAL PROBLEMS 
Technical problems created by 

the Morris Dailey stage are almost 
equal to those of the Little Thea-
ter, states Mr. ’Johnson. Chief 
among the problems confronting 
the crew is that of making an out-
door scene by dropping back-
grounds inside of an interior set-
ting. 

As the Morris Dailey is being 
used by the orchestra on Wednes-
day, it will be impossible to put the 
scenery on the stage until the Sat-
urday before production. 

C.S.T.A. Meeting 
Tonight 7:30 P.M. 

Dr. H. T. Jensen, faculty adviser 

of the California Student Teach-
ers Association, points out that any 
student who plans to become a 

teacher, regardless of credentials 
sought, is eligible for membership 

in the C.S.T.A. 
At tonight’s meeting in room 

S210 at 7:30, officers will be elect-

ed for the coming year. At this 

meeting there will be chosen a 

delegate to represent San Jose 

State college at a C.S.T.A. conven-

tion to be held in Los Angeles 

early in December. 
Last year San Jose State had 

96 members-the goal for this year 

is set at 100. Those students that 

are interested are asked to leave 

their names with Mrs. Freeman in 

the Education office, room 61, and 

are invited to the organization 

meeting tonight, Dr. Jensen said. 

Fraternity Meets 
Members of Alpha Eta Sigma, 

national accounting fraternity, will 

meet tonight in the Fireside room 

of the Student Center, annotinees 

President Walter Schmidt. 

Eligible students will be dis-

cussed for pledging, and Harold 

Cohn will lead a panel discussion 

of the different phases of account-

ing. 

OR( ’11ESTRA PROGRAM 
Elaperor Waltz   Strauss 
Ballet Music from Faust Grinned 
Concertino for Clarinat..Von Weber 

Clyde Appleby, soloist 
Carmen Suite   Bizet 
Vienna Life Waits Strauss 

Appearing also on the program 
are eight individual performers. 
These persons will present a va-
riety of musical numbers more 
classical and some lighter than 
that of the theater orchestra. They 
will offer a versatile range of sing-
ing, violin playing and piano play-
ing. 

SOLO PROGRAM 
The program is as follows: 

Nocturne C sharp minor Chopin 
Miller’s Dance DeFalla 

Eugene Adams, pianist 
Romance in F  Beethoven 

Ethel Wolffe, violinist 
Charlotte Morley, accompanist 

Dalmatian Lullaby .. Turner 
A Maid Sings Light .... .McDowell 

1.01% Brainerd, contralto 
Dorothy t’urrell Stalely, storms. 

Minstrels   Debussy 
Marilyn Talbot. pianist 

Concerto in E flat major, Finale 
  Bach 

Rae Steele. violinist - 
William Wood, accompanist 

NO ORGANIZED 
ROOTING FOR 
MOFFETT GAME 

There will be no organized root-

ing section at the Moffett Field 

game tomorrow night, according-to 

head yell leader Tom Taylor. 

This being the last home game, 

the rally committee decided that 

students should he allowed to sit in 

couples and have their choice of 

seats. However, men students are 

asked to wear their rooters’ caps, 

and women students to carry their 
pom-pons. 

Taylor and his two assistants 
Kenny Alford and Bill Harris-
will be on hand to lead the Spar-
tan supporters in yells and songs. 

The rally committee was consid-
ering the staging of the card 
stunts which were not used at the 
Fresno game, but with weather 
conditions uncertain and the short 
time left for preparation, it was 
thought better to forget them, 
stated Rally Committee Chairman 
Dick Payne. 

Latest Contributor 
Spartan Dail) 

San Jose State College 

San Jose, California. 

Dear Editor: 

We, the Sophomore (lass, en-

thusiastically and heartily ap-

prove of your "Send a Daily to 

Comp" drive. In order to fur-

ther this worthy cause we en-

closes � donation of $2.00. 
� Soph Council. 
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DAY EDITOR (This Issue) JOHN HOWE 

WHAT’S IN IT? 
What s in the little turret above the psychol-

ogy offices? 
The swallows build their nests over its 

eaves. But what else is there? Is there noth-
ing but swallow nests? 

None of the fraternities has a headquarters 

in the little cubbyhole; if it did, it would seek 
as much publicity for its attic sanctum as the 
denizens of the famous locked tower of the 
Quad have received 

The athletes don’t keep their equipment 
there: we are certain of that. The brawny 
ones avoid that region. Psychology is called 
a tough course: but the muscular lads would 
brave the stony stares of the learned psychol-
ogy faculty if the tools of their trade were kept 

liok 
in
nTthh science ate rsecgl.onnCe department does not keep The

or pickled reptiles or fish there, nor 
other examples of their gory culture. Of all 
of the errands we have been sent upon by 
science instructors, none of them has chased 
us up to the little turret above the psychology 

� offices 

0 LONG, STRANGER 
!iff 1, 

last home 
night the Spartans make their

st home stand of the season against the

 

Moffett Field Flyers and Thursday morning 

the Golden Raiders embark for Hawaii. 

The Flyers, boasting several all -conference, 

all-state and all -coast names on their roster, 

were recently crowned service champions by 

virtue of their 7-0 defeat of Fort Ord. Coached 

by Spartan Mentor Ben Winkleman, the Flyers 

to date have shown a varied offense of passes 

and power plays that would give any team 
on the coast a good battle. 

Despite the two setbacks handed the Spar-
tans by Nevada and USF they have shown 
more spirit in losing than in some of the early 
season victories. 

At any rate the Wednesday evening fracas 
is being billed as a better game than the Fort 
Ord-San Jose clash. It will definitely be one 
of the top games of the year for local pigskin 
fans 

For many of the fellows it will be the last 

time they will ever perform under the Spartan 
Field arcs. Four seniors and as many draftees 
are looking forward to tomorrow night as the 

We’ve known two or three psych majors 
rather well. Never have any of them tried to 
lure us into the mysterious (and probably 
musty) darkness of the little tower above the 
psychology offices. 

The English department doesn’t store the 
non-prize-winning Phelan entries there. 

The Publication department doesn’t do its 
printing there, nor maintain a darkroom in the 
little tower above the psychology offt,es 

WHAT GOES ON IN THE LITTLE TURRET? 
OR IS THERE ANY? 

Nobody knows. The seniors don’t know. The 
freshmen don’t know. The Spartan Daily edi-
tor doesn’t know. We should know our 
campus after four years! 

Let’s start a campaign to find out what the 
little turret above the psychology offices is 
used for. And if it isn’t, let’s make an amend-
ment to the A. S. B. constitution permitting us 
to break the windows so the swallows can get 
in and build bigger and better nests, and rear 
bigger and better little swallows. 

Moody 

final opportunity to represent State on the grid-
iron. 

As students let’s not disappoint them. Let’s 
break out in a rash of school spirit and attend 
this game as never before. 

As compared with recent years the team 
hasn’t done so well, but that’s all the more 
reason for unanimous student body support. 
It is all well and good to prate about "playing 
for love of the game," but when a team has to 
play before a handful of spectators week after 
week it takes something out of it. 

This year, except for a loyal few, the stu-
dent attendance was conspicuous by its ab-
sence. Even to the games billed as top flight 
contests most of the students stayed away in 
droves. 

This last game is our chance to make up 
for our dismal showing in the first ten games. 
Come on out Wednesday night and get ac-
quainted with your team. The stadium is only 
a few blocks from school; drive south on Ninth 
street and you can’t miss it. Bring a friend, 
too. If there is no room on the student side 
you might be able to squeeze him in on the 
other side. 

�Cook 

JOB SHOP 
A dishwasher is wanted to work 

six days a week. Hours are from 

2 to 7 p.m. 

� � � 

An ambulance attendant is need-

ed to work four nights a week for 

room and 75 cents for each call, 

� � * 

A position is open for a man to 

do general house-cleaning by the 

hour. 

There will be an important 

meeting of Alpha Eta Sigma to-

night at the Student Center. All 

members please be present. 

� Walter Schmidt. 

All students taking a teacher’s 

training coarse are eligible for the 

.S.T.A. Officers will he elected 
this exening. The meeting will 
start at 7:30 in room 5210, 

Have You Tried 
SPANISH STEAK 

Ingredients: (for 4 servings): 
4 small cube steaks or 1 lb. 

round steak without hone. 
1 small bellpepper. 
1 small onion. 
1 celery stalk. 
1 can mushroom sauce. 
1 can tomato sauce. 
Salt and pepper. 
Brown meat slightly in frying 

pan; add diced pepper. onion, and 
celery. Add mushroom and toma-
to sauces when meat is cooked. 
Simmer for three minutes. Gravy 
is delicious on mashed potatoes. 

Delta Phi Upsilon members, see 
main bulletin board for important 
notiee. Meeting Friday night. 

� Eleanor Darr, Pres. 

Attention. Sophomore Council: 
La Torre pictures will he taken 
Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. 
This will he the only appointment. 
There will he no refund. Meet In 
hack of the Publicat’  office. 

LETTER PRAISES 
DAILY DRIVE 

(Editor’s note: We received the 

following letter from Pvt. Jimmie 

Guarneri. a former Spartan now 

stationed at Camp Roberts.) 

Dear Editoi : 

Since I left college, October 
28, 1 have been yearning to 
keep in touch with the school. 
While in town last week-end, I 
read of your generous offer to 
supply Dailies to draftees.. 

You will probably be sur-
prised at the number of fellows 
from State I have encountered 
since my induction. Verne Wil-
liams, last year’s council mem-
ber. is in San Francisco, to men-
tion but one. 

The army is much more effi-
cient since Jimmie Michael’s ar-
ticle of last January. 

Sincerely, 

Jimmie Gualtieri 

Fror OWEN M. BROYLES EXPLAINS the 

VICTORY PROGRAM AS NOW 1 side 
PLANNED BY THE UNITED STATES ’ 

�or,* cr 

This program is a forecast of o_ur_i_military,
�fina: dcie�ral’.: e�4�.�6:th’eun  5: 

what will the program cost? Mr. 

tion, and personal history. Tak-
ing first the financial element, of freepzreisceas linlIpprervicaeisug ortober iltrlYen 

OR I Broyles says, "Without provision 

billion annually and will raise the 
the Victory Program is to cost $50 

should speedily adopt a versaii epioeitiflibled gil’ 
mi) one 

game 

for costs of a war with Japan, 

net national debt to something like 

general price control." w test 
100 billion if war continues 
through 1945. He notes that with maggot , gress 

From the production angle, the war production, higher priii, tog, 
war is to absorb 65 per cent of "easy money policies" la the % 
the national effort. The shortages of reduced consumer suppNeue 
of vital materials and skilled labor seems wise to use taxes whieliii 

a greatly expanded Victory Pro- are much below the requIreasiis 

frig to th 
and plants means that civilian take money directly out ad .--

Broyles. In answering the guesKis,"’IsCd, 

anal l(ept 

donn 

The program raises questions of can the Victory Proms 

anad ’to’: 

goods must he curtailed to sub- hands. 
depression levels. "We can not Politically, the Congress, their 

S have either business-as-usual, or ing of 1942 elections, wants 6.,,, of 
living-as-usual. Despite failure to excise taxes and more excess oistins�, 
achieve the schedules of the past, from corporations. So, our tel  trek 

gram is In prospect," states Mr. of the national situation. 

them by Congress. According to Senator Harry Byrd’s waxen 

)61;nu’rd’i 

rising prices and regulation of achieved?", Mr. Broyles point’ 

Mr. Broyles, prices have risen so Readers’ Digest of November 
rapidly that inflation is said to he being sound. Senator Byrd 
in an advanced stage. lien’s that strikes in detente 

Three months ago the Office of dustries should be avoided 
Price Administration submitted a national law; that social lu 
price control bill to the House of must be foregone; non-dela ,,,,a1,7,ziano’, 
Representatives. The House Bank- spending cut to the minimum:* h huo 4 
Mg Conemittee approved a bill administrative machinery for F r  
which seems to provide for price fense he reorganized; and the Net Nhhippi si 
Inflation rather than control. It Deal feud with business be pe ph, Ni h 
leaves out wages; raises the lid poised. 

OrPw. on farm prices; and pulls the teeth And this last point is strestd 
out of enforcement plans, Mr. Mr. Broyles- -citizens must be ilirestsiut, 
Broyles believes, the truth by our government T , 

He says. "We have piece-meal must get to work. Peopl. -.) ’’’ 7: 

price legislation and ’jawbone’ en- take their place in the dc: 

V 

forcement. Canada has adopted a process if it Is to triumph 
!ill 

general price control scheme which totalitarianism. 
V( 

By MARY SMITH Liumettei 
We are no longer engaged in just a defense progron4 Dander; " 

cording to Owen M. Broyles, economics instructor. The 111,,th 
States is now engaged in a Victory Program. Fariturt, to Id/ 
armament production based on our participation in a longeresd oil 
to defeat Hitlerism constitute this Victory Program. 

11, 1941. With economic coll 
invalidated through federal 
ing and control of produebom 
seems that the United s 

Thrust And Parry 
Lower Classmen 
Find Solution 
Dear Thrust and PIM’: 

It was not necessar, tor Dean 
Pitman to write a letter remind-
ing us as Freshmen and Sopho-
mores that our brawls cannot con-
tinue "ad infinities’s", or maybe we 
should say "ad Extermination". 
but his declaration does limit our 
armistice and gets us around the 
difficult point of a treaty in tenor 
of one Class or the other. 

We, as presidents of the lovvet 
classes, with the council of our 
other °Meet’s,  have arrived at a 
conclusion which we would like to 
introduce as a solution to our 
problem. 

Since the faculty will not allow 
the prohibition of anyone’s privi-
lege of wearing jeans. we are left 
with no logical reason for a daily 
slaughter’ 

We do not like to give Up such 1 
a healthy sport as "pantsing"; 
therefore we would like to have 
at least one day of this type of I 
activity per year, preferably on the  
day of the winter quarter Frosh-
Soph mixer. 

The resulting brawl would he 

thoroughly organized with de!. 

territorial boundaries for 

only. 

The victors in this battle soas 

receive points toward the nril, 

competition and would be alinia 

to wear jeans to the mixer. 

class which ultimately won tlf 

mixer by winning the Sew" 

number of points would be Mose 

to wear jeans to school the la« 

ink day, while the vanquished if 

he restricted to other type e 

clothing. 

due to 
Johnston 
threw It 
for a tot 

aol ,(eck 
nkted (a, 

Con"Jean"ially yours. 

Bill White, Pres., 41. 

George Coles, Pres44 sill 
eismi 

r., 

HEY, 
HEADING FOR HOW? I". forth 

Start right and easy! .seigt 
luggage round-trip by crusty, to’  

Cost RAILWAY EXPRESS, 1111d 

pick -up 

minert 

at no extra chargelivweirthirneMenour’rfrers. 

dial- vehicle limits in all citic 

principal towns.Youirierelii 

RAI LWA.
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HOME MADE CANDY 
Makes An Ideal Gift 

Coma in and see our fins assortment of delicious horn, made Wee 
You’ll agree that it is the best in San Joss. 

Our prices ars fhe most reasonable in town. 

SAN JOSE CREAMERY 
149 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

Next to PADRE Theater 

ZS( 

Rea 

10E 



, From 
,INS 1 the 
NI 1 sidelines 

lalig AGEE 

Itiloble Trouble 
, omette captured their ’Fur-

-, classic with Whitman 
rograjz,%). 

’ended their mainland 

�_11,1"1 III with only one loss, that 
:0 

"atitnals � Idaho university, and 

a longlifiliti off 
with the northwest 

owe (town. The Bearcats 

, prod, a 0 the second hurdle for the 

wns on the Islands. 

--ri�

 

tiers from Moffett Field 

’r the oia�� at undisputed army chain-

)etober 1 ip on the Pacific coast by 

’nlie con , t the Fort Ord gridders 7-0 

Acre’ s and go into tomorrow 

roduetioa ito pow against the Spartans 

nited Siewn one loss. 
.a versus will give the Spartans their 

Sig test of the season as the 

exPanda grength will give them a 
s� price, iota or 
’ In the hi , 

55 whleit 
suppler. Above Par 

r lo the University of San 
ut of 

5totco clash, the Golden Raid-

still kept climbing in pass de-
grew 

sod total defense, according 

excess 
wants 311ptes of the American Foot-

SlatIstles bureau. 
o our tut in. . week the Spartans were 

requiree°ignir  down the fourth spot in 
ui. 

ao defense, behind Roston uni-
testion,"4fetan. Purdue and Denver. The 

°eaKeam  Nemn, dropped slightly this 

Os Paiablheut due to the passing of Dons 

,, sass,ea illl Johnston and Niel Sheridan, 
.°""h""r  Nao threw 19 passes at the Spar-
r Byrd he as lor a total of 168 yards. 
defm" 14.4 week the opponents had 

’aided mienirkted only 29 passes out of 
dal hati r etempts for a yard average of 

non-defai ne, game. 

Inima" le 010 defense, the Spartans 
"Y for � Se resting in fifth place behind 
and the hlislippi State, allowing the op-
e" be I* mew an inerage of 192.7 yards 

PPP. 
S stres.st 
must be ..5refs 
nment T.’:., 

Tao main backfield threats to People mu 
demorravim but passes and punts as well, 

innwh 000g Fill Haters, former California 
nub will be continually hitting 

 lo lep Vonesh, who not only 
’,dna:ions tomorrow night will 
Ille Spartan forward wall for the 
eared yardage. Mary Mosconi will 
as pe the Staters trouble by 
9 az route. 

van de,’ k Jed Sarkisian, who is un-
tor braolstomy I 

play.ng 
better ball for 

%Flyers than he ever managed 
tattle sedie� for the Spartans last year 

the ’ k signal calling post, the Mot-
be all Field team has a strong de-

mixer player and blocker. Spar-
w011 flinbaCkS will have a hard job 

se greatollakilt by Sarkisian at the line 
1 tw siliowl hamg spot 

the foil* NomY Cook, State tackle last 5in,h4 el Or will give the Flyers the 
? lYi," il r4, Hi goring by his uncanny 

*III to get that extra Point 
ours heLtluchdown. 

ATE 

Ts pros..44 ,Thete will be a meeting of the 
Null club Wednesday at 7  ’s Hoek in root 157, Law schools dIi divuum and plans made loth forthcoming banquet. MAU? 

end you 
� loo 
and air 

I OW 

lale5 
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Basketball Starts 
With Ambler Team 
Here Friday Night 

With the Stockton Ambler squad 
providing the competition. Coach 
Walt InlePherson sends his varsity 
basketball team onto the local gym 
floor Friday slight for the opening 

game of the 1941-1942 season. 

His team, along with the San 

Diego State college Aztecs, are the 

defending California Collegiate 

Athletic Association title holders, 
but chances for a repeat perform-
ance are very silm. 

LOSE SIX 
Faced with the loss of six men 

out of his first ten men from last 
year’s leans. McPherson has to 
start all over again with only � 
few experienced players. 

The only member of last year’s 
firht two teams to start against 
the visitors Friday is Bill Helbush. 
The third highest scorer and one 
of the most consistent good men of 
last season’s five, Heibush will 
start at a guard position instead 
of his usual forward spot Friday. 
The back spot will not be a new 
one to him, however, for he played 
the spot on Frank Carroll’s fresh-
men team two years ago. 

EXPERIMENTAL GAME 
The game will merely be an ex-

perimental one for McPherson. He 
will move Jim Flake, a guard last 
year, to the pivot post, and will 
pair senior Charlie Stun z with Bel-

� 

� 

BULLETIN 
Los Angt.les, Calif., Nov. 24�

The I’niversity of Southern 
California water polo team 
downed the San Jose State col-
lege team by a score of S to 6. 

The San Jose scoring was 
done by Hoffman, Corcoran, 
Bacon, and Armstrong. Coach 
Charlie, Walker’s septet will 
wind up the season in Pasa-
dena today with a game against 
(’al. Tech. 

Frosh Cagers 
Prepare For 
Game Friday 

Fiteed with the unus,mi situation 
of having an abundance of good 
material, Coach Frank Carroll 
will scrinanage his frosh congers 
against the varsity five tomorrow 
afternoon in order to determine 
his starting quintet for Friday’s 
warns-up game with a local club. 

Carroll has been whipping his 
squad Into shape with lengthy 
practice seseicns every afternoon, 
concentrating for the most part 
on his new "V for Victory" of-
fense. 

The Friday game will be in the 
nature of a test in preparation 
for the season’s first contest 
against Marin J(’ a week front to-
day. 

Looming as possible contenders 
for a starting berth in the opener 
are Bob Troppman, Alex McCub-
bin, Don Kinsella and Greg Sar-
gent. Troppman looks like a good 
bet to hold down one guard spot 
by virtue of his clever ball hand-

bush. The forward spots will find ling and smart floor work on de-
junior Dutch Boyson at one posi- tense. 

either Paul Borg, last MeCubbin at forward is profs-
year’s freshmen star, or Angelo ably the team’s best shot-maker, 
Col ho, a Mann Junior college while Don Kinsella at the pin ot 
transfer, at the other. position has displayed a fine brand 

of ball. Sargent, another center, 
Is favoring a bad ankle at present 
hut should see action Fridso. 

Distance Men Meet 
Stanford Tomorrow 
After Attack Of Flu 

With three varsity cross-country 

men recovering from a siege of the 

flu, Coach Bud Winter was forced 

to postpone the meet with the 

Stanford varsity, scheduled for yes-

terday, until tomorrow. The race, 

a two and a half mile affair, will 

be held on the Stanford golf course 

at 4:30 tomorrow afternoon. 

Eustace Rojas. State’s top dis-

tance runner: Bob Graham and 

Jim Hamilton were III last week 

and are not sufficiently recovered 

to stand the long grind. The oth-

er two varsity runners -Dick Knox 

and Cecil Mattos are in good con-

dition for the event. 
Stanford, running on its home 

course, benefitted by two months 

of extensive training, and blest 

with a fine crop of distance men, 

is favored to win the event 

Inter-Fraternity 
Football Resumed 

Inter-fraternity football tourists-
ment will go into the second round 

this afternoon on San Carlos turf 

after � week’s layoff, with the 

league-leading Delta Sigma Gam-

ma gridders seeking win No. 5 over 

the Sigma Gamma Omega quad. 
Bob Gager, who was injured a 

week ago, will be back In the line-

up to lead the league leaders. 
However, they will be minus the 

services of pass-snagging Doug Ba-

con. The pass receiving will be 

taken care of by Kenny Alford 

and Al Guettling. 

In the second game of the day 

the Delta Theta Omega tea,. � ill 

battle the Alpha Pi Omega grid-

tiers, The game was originally 

scheduled for two weeks ago but 
snas 1.00110111ed until totla. 

250 Thousand Dollars a Month 
Is spent by you Students 

111W 

2.;:r Read the Advertisements 

lady. 

Be a wise spender 

JOE FERRARI’S ORCHESTRA 

HILLSDALE FARM 

9 I 

Ben Winkleman’s Teams Clash In 
Last Home Contest Of Spartans; 
Leave For Islands On Thursday 

When the Moffett Field Flyers of Coach Ben Winkleman 
invade Spartan stadium tomorrow night to battle the Spartans 
of Coach Ben Winkleman (sounds like double talk doesn’t it?) 
three former Staters will be battling against their former team 
mates. 

They are Kenny Cook. 1940 
terback on the same team; and 
Romeo "Si" Simon’, freshman cap-
tain in 1937 and member of the 
1938 squad. Cook plays right 
guard for the soldiers, Sarkisian, 
quarterback, and Simoni goes in 
behind "Sarky." 

MORE COMMENT 
The fact that Ben "Arkansas 

Traveler" Winkleman is head man 
for both elevens has drawn more 
comment and speculation RN to 
what he would do during the game, 
than the actual outcome of the 
contest itself. 

Now everyone can lay aside their 
ideas and can dispense with the 
sleeping pills at night for Mr. 
Winkleman will run the college 
team only for the entire game and 
will leave the destinies of the 
Pilots to Lieutenant Raymond 
"Butch" Morse. 

Morse is the former University 
of Oregon ail -American end and Is 
at the present holding down that 
position on the left side of the line. 

The Moffett attack has been 
from a single wing formation, 
while the Spartans have used the 
double wing style of play In get-
ting their scores. 

captain: Jack Sarkisian, quar-

Playing their last home game 
for the Spartans will be Ken 
Stanger, Aubrey Minter, and co-
captains Bob Hamill and Ed Wen-
berg. This will also be the last 
game for Henry Antognani and 
Charlie Cook who will enter the 
army after this quarter. 

MOIFFETT FIELD 
23 Chico State College 0 

0 St. Mary’s College 6 
26 Cal Ramblers 
30 Camp Haan 7 

7 40th Division 
20 12th Naval District 7 

7 Fort Ord ft 

11$ 33 

SA?’  JOSE 
Texas A. & I. 

Utah State 
Fort Ord 

San Diego State 
Hardin-Simmons 

Santa Barbara State 
College of Pacific 

Nevada U. 
Fresno State 

U. San Francisco 

14 
30 

6 
20 

7 
33 

7 
19 
0 

136 

7 
0 
6 
0 
7 

14 
0 

20 
0 

20 

54 

How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 

Treat yourself and others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley’s 
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth 

bright. The Flavor Lasts. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
DELTA SIGMA GAMMA’S FREE REFRESHMENTS 

STABLE STOMP BIDS PER COUPLE 99c 
(Including Tax) 
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ADVISES PROSPECTIVE 
SELECTEES TO CONSULT DRAFT 
BOARD BEFORE WINTER QUARTER 

According to Dean of Men Paul Pitman, the draft board 

appears to have just about exhausted the calls for men in the 

IA classification in this section. 

As a result of this, the board will have to go over into 

other classifications and check over men that so far have been 

exempted. Among those who will be affected will be college 

students es ho have been deferred. 

Also future deferments will be 
more difficult to obtain, and after !Stan ford Debaters 
Januars students will not be de-

ferred so that they 
b0aY "in Meet State Squad ...ugh college training to meet 

BEFORE REGISTRATION n Student Union flight training qualifications. 

Here is Dean Pitman’s counsel 
to men who may be affected by 
these changes: He says, "Men who 
are registered hut have not been 
called should check with their 
draft boards before enrolling in 
college in January. They should 
find when their number is coming 
up, and if it comes up before the 
quarter is half over, they may en-
roll expecting not to be able to 
finish. If their number is coming 
up after the middle of the quar-
ter, they can enroll, hoping--but 
with no guarantee 

"However, there is no reason for 
men es en in the fate of this un-
certainty to be jittery. A student 
who is able to enroll for several 

’5. ’F. 

goodtlig
 
weeks,

;Ion 1:1:: :tit’ h hahsi, 
sonic-

thing
should enroll; and then he can 
apply to the personnel committee 
for partial credit." 

NEW SYSTEM 
Also of interest to prospective 

draftees will be this information 
from the Dean’s office. There is 
now a new system for selective 
physical examinations. Before this 
time, local physicians have exam-
ined draftees and certified them as 
fit to serve. These men have then 

w. been classified as 1A, and one oreducation, held its pledge service 

two months later been inducted. at Campbell Grammar school for 
Then at the induction center the ’ eight pledges. 

strict examinations of army dog’ - Those honored were: Hazel 
tors have caused some men to be Schlosser, Masako Miyatie, Martha 
sent home. Thus some one drop-; Bartholomew, Lois Barrett, Doro-
ping out of school has lost time ; thy Norman, Virginia Warner, 
to no purpose. To correct this, Maryle Anderson, and Mrs. Elean-
two examinations are now being’ or Elliott. 
gis en. 

I Following the pledge service, TWO EXAMS 
I plans were made for � visit to the One is given by a local doctor 
H 
_. 

ome of Benevolence, Friday eve-and then one by the camp doctor 
ning, No�einber 28. Formal kal-if the first one is passed. Many  
tiation will he held December It at 
the home of Miss Emily DeVore, 
adviser for the group. 

The society recently met at the 
San Jose Day Nursery, where Miss 
Bolton, a member of the staff, 
spoke to them. 

San Jose State college’s forensic 

squads will entertain Stanford at a 

symposium discussion on the State 

college campus in the Student 

Union tonight at 7:30 o’clock. 

Lorraine Dorsey, Jack Miller and 

Liberate Ruscigno will open the 

discussion on "Should the Federal 

Government Regulate Labor 

Unions?" Their five-minute 

speeches will be the basis for the 

evening’s discussion, as the entire 

4roup will talk on the topic. 

This is the first inter-collegiate 

symposium State has had this year 
in competition. The trend is draw-
ing away from the formal debate 
toward the discussion. 

Five lowerclassmen from Stan-
ford will take part in the program. 

Delta Phi Upsilon 
Pledges Neophytes 

men take this second examination 
for the actual induction process�
which it is not. This will not come 
for 30 or 60 days. 

However, after the second exam 
some branches of the service will 
be closed and those taking the 
second physical examination will 
be excluded from volunteering. 

Kidwell, Mrs. Peck 
Elected To Pegasus 

),�’illiam Kidwell, junior speech 
major, and Mrs. Alice Peck, edu-
cation student, were elected to 
Pegasus, literary honor society, at 
last night’s meeting. Mrs. Peck’s 
work was in the medium of free 
verse, while Kidwell was elected 
for a group of short stdries sub-
mitted. 

Other pledges are Lois Johnston 
and Barbara Ferry. 

The group met at the home of 
Wesley Goddard of the English 
faculty, and the entire meeting 
was devoted to pledging activities. 
Initiation will be held early next 
quarter. Refreshments were served. 

Pegasus is a literary honor so-
ciety, limited to fourteen members. 
Pledges are chosen on a basis of 
literary merit In manuscripts 
anonamously submitted for con-
sideration. There are at present 
two vacancies. 

Faculty advisors are Dr. James 
Wood, Dr. Esther Shepherd, and 
Wesley Goddard. 

Delta Phi Upsilon. national hon-

orary- society of early childhood 

College Y.M.C.A. 
Meets Tonight 

College YMCA members will 
meet at the home of Hal Bailey, 
club adviser, tonight at 7:30. The 
meeting will consist of a business 
session followed by refreshments. 

"Mr. Bailey has been transferred 
and this will be the last meeting 
he will attend here," Sam Zones, 
president, said. "All the fellows 
should turn out and give him a 
good sendoff and show him our ap-
preciation for his work in our be-
half." 

Campus Red Cross 
Calls For Helpers 

A new supply of wool has been 
received by the campus Red Cross 
organization. 

"We still need more workers," 
Miss Pauline Lynch said. "There 
he approximately 83 women and 
four fellows working in the Red 
Cross room at the present time. 
Out of some 3300 students enrolled 
on our campus, this is not a very 
large numbor." 

Comedy By Hat len 
Given Tonight On 
Radio Station KOW 

Tonight members of KSJS, radio 

speaking society, will present the 

second c sly by Ted Hatlen, 

speech instructor, over station 

KQW at 9:15. 

’the production is entitled "Des-
perate Irwin" and concerns the 
honeymoon adventures of one 
Hoosier, Irwin Potter. Hatlen’s 
other comedy broadcast by KSJS 
was "Parting Is Such Sweet Sor-
row", presented November 4. 

The Story Hour program cast 
of "Desperate Irwin" includes Jack 
Ilume as the desperate I loosier 
bridegroom. Irwin Potter; Jane 
Dwyer plays his simple Hoosier 
bride; Ronald Hadley Interprets 
the not-too-brilliant Sheriff Mac; 
Dean Paizin plays his equally intel-
ligent assistant, Joe; and Loren 
Nicholson portrays Maloney, pro-
prietor of Cozy Camp Cottages, 
New Mexico, Frank A’alenti nar-
rates the show. 

KSJS broadcasts every Tuesday 
night over KQW on the Story 
Hour series. The program was 
secured by the club through com-
petitive try-outs for the honor. 
This is the fifth program of the 
club. 

Story material for the group is 
either original scripts by students 
or faculty, or dramatizations by 
the same. Keith Bickford drama-
tized last week’s show�the famous 
short story by Guy DeMaupassant, 
"The Necklace". 

SCRIBES OUT FOR 
SECOND WIN OVER 
HAMS TOMORROW 

In an effort to extend their win-
ning streak to two straight victor-
ies, the Journalism department’s 
undefeated six-man football team 
will again meet the Drama under-
dogs in a gridiron titanic contest 
on the. San Carlos turf tomorrow 
noon. 

Ben Frizzi’s boys will spring 
their usual impromptu (but we 
hope effective) attack, relying on 
spur-of-the-moment plays. 

The Dramatists, on the other 
hand, have been rehearsing. plays 
almost nightly since their ignomin-
ious defeat by the Scribes two 
weeks ago. 

"However," says Frizei, "if those 
actors butcher lip their plays like 
they do a script, ne will have our 
usual track opp-et." 

Ominous silence from the Drama 
department was the only rejoinder. 

Soph Council Sets 
Tentative Date 
For Annual Hop 

The Sophomore council set Feb-
ruary 21 and March 7 as tentative 
dates for the sophomore hop but 
failed to set definite date for a 
skating party at its weekly meet-
ing, yesterday noon. 

The Council decided that vacan-
des of ousted members of the Ex-
ecutive and General councils 
should be filled by students voted 
upon by the three executive of-
ficers. 

The Council decided to contrib-
ute two dollars to the Spartan 
Daily’s "Send a Daily to Camp" 
fund. Council pictures will be tak-
en behind the Spartan Daily office, 
tomorrow at 4 p.m., reported Mary 
Suransky, chairman of the picture 
committee. Henry Leland’s re-
port on revision of the constitution 
was postponed. 

College Symphony Presents Youth, 
Formal Concerts In Two-Night Ruri, 
Piano Concerto Featured Number 
Musical Compositions To Be Reviewed 
In Spartan Daily Before Concert 

The San Jose State college 100 -piece symphony orc 
under the baton of Adolf Otterstein will present its first c 
of the 1941-1942 season Monday and Tuesday night at 
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium. 

This year the concert will be presented two night. NI 
night the orchestra will be a Youth concert, dedicated It 

students and youths of San, 
and vicinity. It will be in IN 
ture of a dress rehearsal and 
be quite informal. miss Alma’ 
Hams of the faculty will 11 
brief description of each 
be performed. 

SIX -DAY TRIP TO 
DESERT SET FOR 
SPRING HOLIDAYS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
of the trip is set for March 29 to 
April .1, 1942. 

Headquarters of the school in 
Death Valley will be the Furnace 
Creek camp, where the majority 
of the group will stay. 

INSTRUCTORS LISTED 
Instructors from the college Sci-

ence department who will attend 
and cover the Valley trails with 
student groups are Dr. P. Victor 
Peterson, who will conduct outdoor 
classes on the chemistry of min-
erals; Dr. Carl D. Duncan, insects; 
Mr. Fred Buss, geology and physi-
ography; Dr. Gayle Pickwell, birds; 
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, nature meth-
ods; and Miss Emily Smith, wild 
flowers. 

A typical day was outlined by 
Miss Witherspoon. Breakfast at 7 
o’clock, after which students gain 
practical experience in the field 
from 8 until 1 o’clock  Lunch is 
served at 1 and fr  2 o’clock 
until I there are optional trips to 
Scotty’s castle, Ryan Borax mine, 
Furnace Creek inn and other 
points of interest. Horseback rid-
ing, a ’ ’ 111141 other sports 
are open to student,. There are a 
few evening meetings with illus-
trated lectures as well as commu-
nity singing, and student entertain-
ment. 

There will be room for approxi-
mately two hundred students. Res-
ervations should be made as soon 
as possible with Miss Gertrude 
Witherspoon, secretary and regis-
trar of the school, in the Science 
buildiru; 

Fluoroscopy Notice 
It is iniperatise for the (01 -

loss log people to report to the 

Health office to make an ap-

pointment for fluoroscopy: 

Pleraccl, Gene; Pierre. Emile; 

Pinoris, Gus; Pastier, Knight; 

Pond. Kennth; Popovieh, Made-

lin; Pounds, William; Prodor, 

Ann; Proctor. lioh; Puck. Ray; 

Ravizza, Aline. 

Reager, Bert; Reed, !Ilaletslan: 

Regaled°, Mario; Reilly, Toni; 

Rice, Willard; Richardson. Rob-

ert; Riechers, Jeanette; Riley, 
Winton; Robert,. Mid; Roberts, 
Frank. 

Robertson, Jean; Rojas, EUs-

lace; It, MI., 41.411111e ; 1{00t, 

ton; Rose, Edward; Rose, Jo-
acilh; Roasetto, Dein); Ruseigno, 
Liberato; Rutherford, Evelyn: 
Ryan, Roxellah; Ryser. la-
Verne. 

"We will try to wake I 
night � good student eelsvrt,’ 
Mr. Otterstein, "and ssie will 
fish program notes, (hints 
description of the compoe 

.TWO-NIGHT RUN 
"By giving this Concert On 

nights," he said, "we can 
the younger students and 
the congestion on Tuesday 

Tuesday night the orchestra 
present its formal convert for 
general public. Tickets for 
Nerved seats are on hand in 
President’s 

MARGARKI WEIAND, SO 
Mrs. Margaret Thomas We 

piano instructor, is the solo" 
the evening and will play 
Tschalkowsky Piano Concerto 
cently popularized by Freddy 
tin and called "Tonight We 

Other n hers on the 
which will be reviewed tholg 
week in the Spartan Daily st 
follows: 
The Magic Flute Overture 
Symphony No. 4._ Sc 
Piano Concerto No. 1 9 mi 

Tsc 
Margaret ’rhomas Weyand, 
Pizzicato Polka   
Caucaseinnes Sketches 

Ippolitow. 

STI’DIES UNDER STOII 
Mr. Otterstein, II Yeats 

the Alusic department, WA 
orchestra is particularly 

horns and strings this year 

though we has, lost a few 

hers in the draft." 

Previous to joining the San 

State faculty, Mr. Otterstein 

led under Leopold Stokowil 

the Curtis Institute of Musk 

rected the Elizabeth, New 

Symphony Orchestra before 

ing to California, and dl 

orchestra at the Western 

College Summer Camp.at G 

son, Colorado. 

Not satisfied with direcnal 

teaching, in the early part of 

he turned author and %Totes 

called "Raton in Motion". s 

gramatie description of the p 

Pies of directing. According Ii 

Joy, secretary to Mr. Otte 

the book is now acing r,,I*4 

enlarged for the second 

Two week, ago Mr. MINIM; 

appointed music critic for the 

eury !Jerald. 
The rehearsals of the orr 

are conducted twice A 

Thursday given to sectiorel 

hearsals and Monday even 

the full orchestra 

OWL SHOE 

LEADING

HOSPITAL 
EVE I6 

Cleaning, Dying,. 
Shining 
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The following ’,potpie will meet 
today at 12:30 in the Student 
Union: Milli Riasatti, Chuck Love, 
Nancy Hillier, Steve Ma r lit h 
Oleockler, Vernon Parrish. 

� Sylvia lt.innlng.W 

III NEU:111101i 
Try our home cooked meals�Stsaidast�Lusch�Diroll  

Open 7:30 A. M. to II P. M. Good Food � Reasonable 
fritO 

HI NI; %LOW FOUNTAIN 
East William at 9th 

Louise De Vore,:v4; wwwwwwww 
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